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ACADEMIC YEAR 2021-2022 / ANNUAL PROGRAM REVIEW (ACADEMIC)

Edit Plan Item
Template: Program Goal (add a minimum of 3 program goal "plan items")

Goal Number and Title *

New Program Goal (add a minimum of 3 program goal "plan items") Item

Assign a number to your goal, and then a short title, for easy identi�cation and future reference.

Goal Statement
The program sets meaningful goals and indicators of its goals to ensure it ful�lls its mission, and the mission of the
institution. This is usually a single statement/sentence.

P

Alignment to UI Strategic Plan Goals

Please select the UI strategic plan goal(s) that this program goal provides support for. If this goal doesn't align to
any of the four university strategic plan goals, select "none."

Innovate (Goal 1): Scholarly and creative products of the highest quality and scope,
resulting in signi�cant positive impact for the region and the world.

Engage (Goal 2): Suggest and in�uence change that addresses societal needs and global
issues, and advances economic development and culture.

Transform (Goal 3): Increase our educational impact.

Cultivate (Goal 4): Foster an inclusive, diverse community of students, faculty, and sta�
and improve cohesion and morale.

None

Indicators/Metrics to Evaluate Progress
Please describe the indicators or metrics the program will use to measure this goal.

P

Action Plan for Goal Achievement
Please describe actions the program will take to achieve program goal.

P

Goal Achievement Level

Goal achievement level based on the metric indicated.
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Start *

Enter the beginning date for this goal.

07/01/2020

End *

Enter the future date when program hopes to meet goal.

01/31/2022

Progress

Providing Department *

 Career Ready
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